
R E A S S E S S M E N T  R E Q U E S T

Name: ________________________________Mini Passion Project Plan:
Hello

Craftsmanship

Use of the medium

Critique 

What  do you need to

get smarter about

before you can begin?

Why will this project

be more successful in

showing your ability to

meet the standard,

than the last one?

STANDARDS

PEER CRITIQUE

PLAN

List & sketch

What are some ideas you have?  Please sketch out a few of them here before you commit to one idea.

EVIDENCE

What did you do differently this time around?

How does your completed passion project show your mastery of the standards you are asking to be reassessed? 

Please provide evidence for each standard you are requesting.

Tell me about a challenge you overcame while creating this art piece. 

Please circle the standard(s) you

want reassessed.

(Use the back of this worksheet)

(Use the SAME medium for reassessment)



Revised sketches

REFLECTION

Based on my peer feedback, 

I will consider making these

changes to my idea.

1. 

2. 

Using the feedback from your peer, sketch your project ideas showing the
changes they suggested above. You wont have to implement these
changes, but you need to show you can revise your idea based on feedback

SHARE  YOUR  ARTWORK  WITH  YOUR  PARTNER .  ASK  THEM  THESE  QUESTIONS  AND  RECORD  THEIR  RESPONSE .

peer review

What would make it better or more successful? 

My partner's name is: ___________________________

What do you think I did well?

After talking about my artwork with someone else, I think one skill I could improve on for future projects, would be:

One thing about this artwork that I'm really proud of is:

LOOK  AT  YOUR  PARTNER 'S  ARTWORK  AND  OFFER  THEM  CRIT ICAL  FEEDBACK .  RECORD  YOUR  FEEDBACK .

What did they do well? What could they do to make their art more successful? 

C R I T I Q U E  R E A S S E S S M E N T


